
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

GCOERC is a self explanatory brand which defines the turned 

stone, ready to conquer the world. At GCOERC I have lived the 

best days of my life. The experience here turned me to a more 

curious and achieving person. The support of the faculty members 

not only helped me to score good marks, but also helped me to 

overcome the flaws for being a good human being. With the grace 

of God and blessings of GCOERC family, I was able to crack 

Campus Placements and now working with Infosys , all was 

possible just because of GCOERC, Will always remain your 

student. Thank you GCOERC once again for being my best 

memory. 

Gadakh Shobhana System engg Infosys Batch 2019-20 

 

 “The only impossible journey is the one you never begin”. 

GCOERC,Nasik is a wonderful place to learn. It is one step 

destination for success and provides you with ample opportunities 

as well as builds you in that direction. The academic programs and 

the knowledge providers gave us a holistic overview of the 

different aspects of the subjects. The mentor mentee relationship 

is a unique in a way that motivates students to excel in their life 

and to face day to day challenges of academics as well as 

professional life. It was enriching academic experience that 

enabled me to secure placement with Deloitte. I would like to 

show my gratitude to the faculty and to the Placement Cell to 

provide us various platforms to present ourselves and getting us 

placed at good organization. 

Achat Amita   System engg Infosys  Batch -2020-21 

 

 

"Dream more & it is just beginning" & "Take risk, these will be nurtured 

you" and after completion of engineering from GCOERC I placed 

Cognizant,Pune . GCOERC provides a platform to Learning & 

Development & presents you to corporate world, the diversity of 

student here is awesome. The placement team is very effective, they 

interact, Conduct programs & engagement activities like corporate 

readiness programs, continuous monitoring on presentation skills, 

leadership talk, company's insights & workshops, which enhance your 

skills naturally in four years. Life is very unpredictable but everyone 

must have a dream & GCOERC provide opportunity to achieve. I am a 

proud to say that I am from Guru Gobind Singh college of engineering. 

Khairnar sagar,Programmer Analyst Cognizant Pune Batch 2018-19 
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It was a wonderful experience at GCOERC with an excellent 

exposure provided across the various platforms. The faculty 

are very supportive and encouraging; they push the students 

beyond their boundaries to rise above expectations. GCOERC 

targets for an overall development of every student, be it 

education, cultural awareness or practical exposure of 

business world like industrial exposure and international tour. 

The placement activities are pretty good and come with a 

training given on how to conduct oneself and face interviews 

confidently. 

Jagtap Purva Software Developer TCS,Pune Batch 2017-18 

 

 

 It was a great time, spent in GCOERC. The Electrical Department 

has very wonderful faculty and they are very cooperative. The 

relation between faculty and student is very cordial, which gave 

me an opportunity to excel further. The four years spent here was 

splendid and has helped me excel professionally as well as 

personally. Apart from academic, department offers various 

opportunities to enjoy our college days which was attracting us 

towards college many of the time. Community activities, group 

assignments/tasks, mock interviews and employability skills 

development class etc., helped me personally to groom myself in 

360 degrees of life expectations. GCOERC is the best college for 

engineering to groom in all the ways I am happy to say that I am 

from GCOERC 

Kukade Pooja , service Diagnostic  Engg, Ola Electric ,Pune Batch 2020-21 


